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NEWS RELEASE
UD PRODUCTION OF 'BYE BYE BIRDIE'
BRIMMING WITH STUDENT TALENT
DAYTON, Ohio- Linda Dunlevy-Shackleford thought she was being prudent when she
selected Bye Bye Birdie as the musical for the University of Dayton's 1999-2000 theater season.
After all, the 1963 American musical comedy classic has not only proved to be a timehonored crowd pleaser, it also requires only a few "triple threat" cast members.
"Last year we lost much of our top musical theater talent to graduation," said
Shackleford, Birdie director and an assistant professor of theater at UD. "I thought this
particular musical would be ideal because it includes only a few roles which require excellent
acting, dancing and singing- what's known in the business as a 'triple threat.' I thought if we
could just find a few talented people, we could build the show around them.
"But the wonderful surprise we got instead was in discovering that a lot of our freshmen
this year are very gifted. So instead of having to rely on a few key people to carry the show, we
have a wonderful abundance of talent every step of the way. There are several people in the
chorus who could be playing leads, and Kristy Wisniewski, a freshman who plays the iead role
of Kim MacAfee, dances as well as some friends of mine who dance on Broadway."
Performances of Bye Bye Birdie will be at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Feb. 25 and 26,
and Thursday through Saturday, March 2 through 4, in the Kennedy Union Boll Theatre on
campus. There will be an additional performance at 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27.
Tickets are $8 general admission; $5 for UD students, faculty and staff; and $7 for non'

UD students. For tickets or group ticket information, call the theater box office at (937) 2292545.
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"Bye Bye Birdie is really a fun, entertaining show," Shackleford said. "It's also a love
story wrapped around a great spoof that pokes fun at our iconic rock stars."
Shackleford said the story centers around the "hype and silliness" created when a
1950's rock star- ala Elvis Presley- is drafted into the army and decides, as a promotional
gimmick, to give one last kiss to a high school girl from Sweet Apple, Ohio.
"It's a high energy show with some great comedic dance numbers," she added. "The
audience will particularly enjoy the 'Shriners' Ballet."'
Joining Kristy Wisniewski in lead roles are freshmen John Scheiding as Conrad Birdie and
Ryan Kolbe as Albert Peterson. Sophomore Arlynn Davis plays Rosie DeLeon.
The production staff includes UD faculty members Alice Hotop, music instructor, as
vocal director; Mark Cummings, theater instructor, as choreographer; Darrell Anderson,
associate professor of theater, as scene and lighting designer; and professional musician Jeff
Powell of Dayton as guest music conductor.
"The show is going very well and I'm really impressed with these students," Shackleford
said, then added, with a laugh, "This is my 27th year teaching and directing at UD, and I just
hope I've lived up to their talents."
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